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TANDY HALL GROUND BREAKING WILL BE FRIDAY 

Ground breakin;J cerem:mies for Charles 
Eacili ty that will almost double space 
Business, wi 11 be held Friday. To beg in 
be held in front of Dan Rogers Hall. 
Tucker. 

Tandy Hall, the 42,000-square-foot 
available for the Neeley School of 
at 11:30 a.m., the public event will 
Presiding will be Chancellor Bill 

Brief remarks will be made by Bayard H. Friedman, chairman of the board of 
trustees, and Mrs. Anne W. Sowell, president of the Anne Burnett and Charles 
Tandy Foundation. The significance of the new facility will be noted by 
Neeley School interim dean Kirk Downey. 

Breaking ground along with Friedman will be trustees Dee J. Kelly, who heads 
the board's development committee, and Vernon L. Smith, chairman of the 
University's buildings and grounds committee. 

Also taking part will be representatives of donors of $100,000 or rrore on the 
$8,2 million project that will complete renovation of Rogers Hall in addition 
to construction of the three-story Tandy Hall. These include the Tandy 
Foundation, J. E. and L. E. Mabee Foundation, Houston Endowment Inc., Amon G. 
Carter Foundation, Tandy Corporation, Davidson Family Charitable Trust, James 
L, and Eunice West Chari table Trust, Hobli tzelle Foundation, Fort Worth 
Clearing House Association, Cbdge Jones Foundation, Brown-Lupton Foundation, 
Texas Electric Service Company, Marvin Gearhart, William Michero and the 
William and Catherine Bryce Memorial Fund and Leo Potishman Foundation, Texas 
Pmerican Bank/Fort W:::>rth trustee. Special guests will include 'ICU trustees, 
whose annual spring meeting will precede the ceremony. 

Music will be provided by the 'ICU Band under the direction of Robert Blanton. 

Tandy Hall will honor the late Charles D. Tandy, alumnus and trustee of 'ICU 
who transformed a small enterprise into Tandy Corporation/Radio Shack, a world 
leader in consumer electronics. Initial corrmi tment for the new structure was 
made by the Anne Burnett and Charles D. Tandy Foundation. 

Expected to be completed in June of 1988, the three-story wilding t 9~ be 
constructed immediately west of Rogers Hall will feature connecti "'' · · · · 
on all floors. The first floor will house facilities for as t---~:i... ·, 

instruction in communication for business, including teleconfere 
a management services laboratory and simulation laboratorie ~, 
eljliprent, a board roan, the dean's office and seminar area. / 
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CHARLES TANDY HALL (continued) 

Specialized facilities on the second floor will be dedicated to the management 
of information services program and TCU' s student-operated Educational 
Investment Fund. Electronic data processing laboratories as well as 
classrooms will provide the setting for learning management of changing 
technology. Investment rnanagement equipment including news wire service, 
quote machines and areas devoted to trading, analysis and research will 
complement classroan/study facilities for the investment program. 

Endowed by the Tandy Foundation in 1986, the Charles Tandy American Enterprise 
Center will be housed on the third floor. An executive conference roan and 
offices for research activities also will be located there. 

Architect for the project is the Fort Vbrth firm of Kirk, Voich and Gist . 
Construction is expected to begin about April 1. 

Business studies have been a part of TCU' s curriculum since the institution 
was founded in Thorp Spring in 1873. In 1944 the School of Business, housed 
in Rogers Hall since its completion in 1957, was designated as the seventh 
major unit in the University's academic structure. It achieved membership in 
the American Assembly of Collegiate Schools of Business and accreditation of 
its undergraduate and graduate programs in 1963. 

In the event of rain, the ceremony will be in the auditorium of Rogers Hall, 

*** *** *** 

FINANCIAL AID MAKES 586 AWARDS 

A total 586 Chancellor's, Dean's and .Academic .Achievement scholarships have 
been awarded to applicants from across the nation. Announced March 16 by the 
financial aid and scholarship office, this is the largest and rrost competitive 
group of students ever to complete the process. 

Applicants are reviewed on 
standardized test scores, 
recommendations. 

the basis 
leadership, 

of high school 
extracurricular 

courses, grades, 
activities and 

Of the 586 awardees, 291 had SAT scores of 1200 and above and ranked in the 
top 10 percent of their graduatin::J classes. In the top 15 percent of their 
classes were an additional 295 persons with SAT scores of at least 1100. 

*** *** *** 

DISCOUNT BALIET TICKETS AVAILABLE 

Discount tickets for the April 4 performance of Fort Vbrth Ballet will be 
available for $8 at Student Center information desk March 30-April 4. The 
tickets, normally priced at $12 .50, are in the "D" section of Tarrant County 
Convention Center Theatre. Featured performers will be Heather Watts and Jock 
Soto of New York City Ballet. 
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TRIBTEE DINNER TO HCNOR MCNCRIEFS 

Mr. and Mrs. w. A. "Tex" Moncrief Jr. will be honored Thursday evening at a 
dinner hosted by Chancellor and Mrs. Bill Tucker for members of the board of 
trustees, their wives/husbands and special guests. 

To be held at Shady oaks Country Club, the event will include the fonnal 
introduction oE faculty members holding t~ chairs endowed by a $2 million 
gift from the Moncriefs in 1985. Three other chair holders will be 
introduced. 

Holder of the w. A. Moncrief Jr. Chair of Physics, the first endowed position 
in that department, is C. A. Quarles. Toe TCU alumnus, who earned two degrees 
at Princeton, joined the faculty in 1967. An atomic collision specialist, he 
formerly was a physicist at the Brookhaven National Laboratory. He has served 
as departmen t chairman. 

Holder of the Charles B. Moncrief Chair in Geology, named for the couple's son 
who is a TCU alumnus and member of the board of trustees, is Nowell lxmovan. 
A specialist in the evolution of sedimentary basins, the native of Scotland 
joined the faculty last fall. He is widely known as originator/leader of 
"Georoots," a field trip program sponsored by the American Association of 
Petroleum Geologists. 

Also to be recognized during the evening are Eugene Boring, internationally 
known New Testarrent and classical history scholar who holds the A. A. and 
Helen Bradford Chair of Religion Studies; Don Jackson, forme r political 
science chairman and Suprerre Court fellow who is the Herman Brown Professor 
Political Science; and Grady McWhiney, Civil War historian and author who 
holds the Lyndon Baines Johnson Chair of United States Histoq,. 

An athletic endowment fund also was established with a portion of the 1985 
gift fran the Moncriefs, who have generously supported Harris College of 
Nursin;J and the Ranch Management Program. Tuey joined his parents, Mrs. W. A. 
Moncrief and the late Dr. w. A. Moncrief, in making a $4 million gift for 
construction of a new residence hall which will bear their narre. The coupl e 
belong to TCU' s Clark Society, and she served on the Harris College board. An 
independent oil producer, he is a graduate of the University of Texas School 
of En;Jineering. 

*** *** *** 

CCMEDY TEAM WILL PERFORM FRIDAY 

Comedy Laff-off, a New York group, will be presented at 8 p.m. Friday in 
Student Center ballrocm. Team rrernbers are Ron Dari an, Friedhof fer and Dave 
Kelly. 

Sponsored by the performing arts corrnni ttee of Programming Council, the program 
will cost $2 with TCU ID, $3 for all others. Tickets are on sale now at the 
Student Center information desk and will be available at the door Friday 
night, 
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MATHEMATICS TEACHERS EASIER TO RECRUIT 

Efforts to recruit science and mathematics teachers have been rrore effective 
in the area of mathematics than in science, according to a new survey 
co-authored by education dean John Mangieri. The study also indicates that 
the field of education soon will experience significant shortages of teachers 
of music, fine arts and computer science. 

The survey, by John and Dr. Richard E. Kemper, chairman of the instruction aoo 
teacher education department of the University of South carolina College of 
Education, is a follow-up to a 1983 poll of 4,000 U.S. high school students 
regarding their level of interest in teaching as a profession. 

Only 9 percent in that earlier study professed to be "very interested" in 
teaching. Others said it would take considerably better salaries, faster pay 
increases and rrore chance for advancement to make the teaching profession 
attractive to them. This second study by John and Kemper was geared to 
finding the level of interest in teaching among high school seniors in the top 
half of college-bound students. The new survey was conducted in urban, 
suburban and rural school districts i n Miss i ssippi, Tennessee, Ohio, South 
Carolina and Texas. 

Of the 589 participants, 261 (44 percent ) were male, 328 (56 percent) female , 
129 (22 percent) members of minority groups and 460 (78 percent) white. A:]ain 
a small number ( 8 percent) reported themselves "very i nterested" i n t eaching 
as a profession, wh i le 25 percen t i nd i ca ted some i nteres t. Follow-up 
questionnaires went to those 196 seniors. 

A total 173 completed usable questi onna ires , and they showed that 72 percent 
of the males and 39 percent of the females would prefer to teach in grades 
7-12, indicating kinder garten and early elementary c lassr ooms may conti nue to 
be staffed predominantly by women. Only 8 percent of t he men but 42 percent 
of the women preferred kindergar ten through third grade . 

Just as sex differences existed in grade leve ls so did they exist i n subject 
matter to be taught in the upper grades. Five percent of the men and 38 
percent of the women ..ould like to teach English, while 17 percent of the rren 
and 7 percent of the ..omen preferred history, geography or ci vies. Almost a 
quarter of the males and 13 percent of the females would like to teach 
mathematics. 

If educators hope to reduce or eliminate sex bias in u.s. schools, the report 
stated, they must make an effort to change the perceptions of English as a 
woman's field and mathematics as a man's field. Asked what major they 
preferred in college, 25 percent of the 173 seniors intended to study 
mathematics, 20 percent psychology, 15 percent English, 12 percent history, 9 
percent science, 2 percent music or fine arts and only 1 percent computer 
science. 
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INDIAN SCHOLAR 10 SPEAK THURSDAY 

Dr. Charles Roberts of California State University at Sacramento will speak 
Thursday as guest of the history departrrent in a Research Fund-sponsored 
lecture. The free public event will begin at 7 :30 p.m. in Room 205 of the 
Student Center. 

"Choctaw Odyssey: The Life of Lesa Philip" will be the topic of the 
presentation that follows an American Indian people from the D.rnt Bowl of 
0klahooo to California. Much of his lecture is autobicgraphical. 

Holder of the Ph. D. degree from the University of Oregon, Roberts is well 
known for his Indian biblicgraphies as well as the 20th century history of his 
tribe. Many of his v.0rks have been published • 

*** *** *** 

PHOT03RAPHIC SHOO OPENS MARCH 31 

Four l'.Dmen photographers based in the Metroplex will show their pictures March 
31-April 17 in Student Center Gallery. ~ening reception for the showing by 
Robin Dru Germany, Judy L. Miller, Cindy Sims and Frances Merritt Thompson 
will be held f rom 4 to 6 p.m. March 31. Subsequent hours will be 11 a.m. to 4 
p.m. weekdays and 1-4 p.m. Saturdays and Sundays. The four also will give a 
Brown Bag lectur e at noon April 1 in the Gallery. 

Ms. Germany , of Dallas, holds the bachelor's degree from Tulane University and 
the Master of Fine Arts in photcgraphy and printmaking from N1SU. Her wor ks 
have been shown a t Camera Work in San Francisco, St. Edward's University in 
Austin and 500X in Dallas. 

A graduate of the University of Kansas who holds master's degrees from the 
universities of Tulsa and Iowa, Ms. Miller has taught at the University of 
Arkansas-Little Rock and at Austin College. She formerly was executive 
director of Alle n Street Gallery in Dallas, and has had photcgraphs shown at 
Afterimage in Dallas, the Dallas Museum of Art and Louisiana Tech as well as 
in the juried Art in the Metroplex 1986 showing at TCU. 

Ms. Sims, photo lab supervisor for the TCU art department, has been awarded a 
1987 regional Nati onal Endowment for t.l-)e Arts grant in photography. Holder of 
undergraduate and graduate degrees from Texas Tech, she has taught at 
lTI'-Pennian Basin in O:lessa. Her photcgraphs have been on view at galleries i n 
Midland, Amarillo and Joplin, MO. 

A photography instructor at SMU, Ms. Thompson is president of the board of 
Allen Street Gallery in Dallas. The SMU graduate has been a staff member at 
Laguna Gloria Art Museum in Austin and has been artist-in-residence for the 
Austin Independent School District. She also has had photcgraphs selected for 
Art in the Metroplex. 
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SCNIOR TAKES A PROFESSIONAL STEP 

It's one thing for a university theatre major to stage a senior production on 
campus. It takes a lot rrore courage to undertake such a project in the world 
of professional theatre. 

Senior Tim Burt of Childress will take just such a step March 29-31 when he 
directs "Who's Afraid of Virginia W::>olf?" in the Front Roan of Stage West, 
curtain time is 8: 15 p.m., and admission is free, though donations will be 
accepted. 

In Edward Albee's prize-winning drama about one drunken evening in the home of 
a college professor, Burt has cast TCU students Keri Healey of Arlington and 
Edga r Landwehr of Lavallette, NJ, as the host couple, a bitterly revengeful 
pair rroti vated by enorrrous personal sadness. The young instructor and his 
wife who get caught in the cross-fire when they stop in for a nightcap will be 
played by Jeffrey Combs of Muleshoe and Alison Bode of San Ant onio. 

*** *** *** 

BIDOO DRIVE IS THIS WEEK 

TCU' s spring blood drive, under way since yesterday, has a goal of 530 pints, 
Carter Blood Center personnel will be on hand to take care of volunteers fran 
10 a.m. to 7 p.m. today (Tuesday ) and tomorrow and 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Thursday 
in Student Center ballroom. 

*** *** *** 

APRIL 4 SE'T FOR GOLF TOURNEY 

April 4 is the date f or the two-person best ball golf tournament to be 
sponsored by the recreational sports depar tment. Faculty and staff members ~s 
well as students a r e eligible to play, according t o recreational sports 
coordinator Sandy Mulr y. 

Friday is the deadline for registrations. Tee times will begin at 11 a .m. at 
Meadowbrook Golf Course, and green fees will be $9 per person. 

*** *** *** 

MILITARY SCIEN:::E REC(X;NIZES OUTSTANDING CAD~rs 

Army ROTC cadets who have excelled in academics and mil itary science will be 
honored at a n awards cerem::my Thursday. Set for 3:30 p.m. in !born 141N of the 
Moudy Building, the eve nt will be followed by a pass-in-review of the entire 
corps, said Capt. John McCleary of military science. 

The pass-in-review will be staged in the north parking lot of Arron Carter 
Stadium; traditional and patriotic musi c will be provided by the 2nd Armored 
Division Band. All students, faculty and staff are invited, and refreshments 
will be served following the festivities. 
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FACULTY COLUX)UIUM TO HEAR SCCIOLCX}IST 

lewis A. Coser, distinguished sociologist/political scientist, will address 
the Faculty Colloquium on Values and Public Fblicy at 3:30 p.m. Monday on "Are 
Intellectuals Obsolete?" The lecture, to be presented in Moudy Building Roan 
156S, will be open to the public. 

In his lecture, Professor Coser will deal with the fact that both American and 
European intellectuals have had a difficult time of late. In a world 
dominated by specialists, generalists are no longer as nuch in demand as they 
were 100 years ago. 

His March 30-31 visit to TCU is co-sponsored by the faculty colloquium, the 
political science department and the carrpus chapter of Phi Beta Kappa. In 
addition to the public lecture and visits to sociology and political science 
classes, he also will be honored at a reception at 5 p.m. March 31 at 3833 
South Dr., home of Charles Lockhart and Jean Giles-Sims. 

Coser, Distinguished Professor of Sociology Emeritus at State University of 
New York and a past president of the American Sociological Association, also 
taught at Brandeis University for 17 years. He is the founder and an editor 
of Dissent and a member of the editorial advisory board of Poli ti cal Science 
().larterly. 

Elected a fellow of the American Academy of Arts and Scieoces, he was twice a 
fellow at the Center for Advanced Study in the Behavioral Sciences and has 
been both a Fulbright senior research scholar and a Guggenheim fellow. 

Coser is the author of. "The Functions of Social Conflict," "Men of Ideas," 
"Continuities in the Study of Social Conflict," "Greedy Organizations," 
"Poli tical Sociology" and "Refugee Scholars in America: Their Impact and Their 
Experiences," published in 1984 by Yale University Press. 

*** *** *** 

PRINT EXPERT WILL LECTURE THURSDAY 

Sinclai r Hitchings, keeper of prints at the Boston Public Library, will 
lecture at 7 p.m. Thursday in Moudy Building 132N. Title of the talk will be 
"Artist and Craftsman." Hitchings will be the 1987 Anne Burnett Tandy 
lecturer March 27-29 at Arron Carter Museum. 

*** *** *** 

OOTCH ART LECTURE SET MONDAY 

"The Dutch Gamepiece--Trophy or Token?" wil 1 be the title of a public 
slide/lecture by Dr. Scott A. Sullivan at 2 p.m. Monday in Moudy Building Roan 
132N. 

Dr. Sullivan, interim chair of the art department at North Texas State 
University, is a specialist in 17th century Flemish and Dutch painting. He is 
the author of a book entitled "The Dutch Gamepiece" as well as a number of 
articles on other Renaissance and Baroque topics. 

1 
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MARCH 31 EVENT WILL HONOR TRUSTEE 

The Brotherhocrl Citation of the National Conference of Christian and Jews will 
be awarded John Roach, president and chief executive officer of Tandy 
Corporation, at a March 31 dinner hosted by the organization's Tarrant County 
chapter. The 36th annual event will be held at the Worthington Hotel, 
beginning at 7 :30 p.m. Chancellor Bill Tucker is chairman for the occasion. 
William s. Banowsky, president of Gaylord Broadcasting Company, will be dinner 
speaker. 

Roach, holder of tv.0 TCU degrees and member of the board of trustees, was 
chosen for the honor on the basis of his significant contributions to the 
cornrruni ty as well as for- exemplary promotion of brotherhocrl. In his current 
Tandy Corporation position since 1982, Roach has been widely recognized for 
his business leadership, receiving honors as chief executive officer of the 
year by Financial vbrld and in the Top 100 Technology of Technology Magazine, 
A distinguished lecturer for the national business education honor fraternity 
of Delta Pi Epsilon, he was honored as distinguished TCU alumnus in 1981, 

Reservations f or the March 31 event, as well as additional details, are 
available from NCCJ executive director Emily Trantham at 332-3271. 

*** *** *** 

3-ON-3 TEAM FINISHES HIGH 

The Hor ned Fr og varsity team isn't the only big basketball winner aroord 
campus . The three-on-three basketball team fielded by Black Student r..aucus 
won second place in regional championship play during half time of the Dallas 
Mavericks game March 14. 

The t eam, :rra.de up of Darron Turner of Houston, Dwayne Rumber of Alexandria. 
VA, and Ricky McCain of Colleyville, lost only to Wayland College i 11 

championship play. 

*** *** *** 

NEW FACULTY, STAFF APFOIN'IMENTS 

Alumnus DAVID LYNN, B.B.A. 1984, joined the development staff as assistant 
director for Central / South Texas. He formerly was an educational specialist 
with Tandy Corporation/Radio Shack. 

Currently completing the Ph.D. at the University of Minnesota, SHANNON SHIPP 
will join the School of Business :rra.rketing faculty in the fall. The Dallas 
native is author of works in such publications as Business Horizons, 
Psychology and Marketing and Handbook of Industrial Marketing. He holds 
degrees from the University of Tulsa and the Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute. 

A former instructional technologist at C'.,omanche Peak, NANCY HAThORTH joined 
the development staff as assistant director of its information services on 
March 2. The North Texas State graduate was a prograrnrrer/analyst with the 
Harris Methodist Health Systems in 1980-85. 
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SMITH TO PIAY EUROPE PRCGRAM MONDAY 

Fort furth audiences attending Emmet Smith's organ recital at 8 p.m. r-bnday in 
Robert Carr Chapel will hear the program he has prepared to present in Notre 
Dame Cathedral in Paris and at the Kreuzberg Festival in Bonn, West Germany, 
next surmrer. 

Included in the recital will be two pieces dedicated to Emmet by the composers 
Jean Langlais of France and Daniel Gawthrop of the United States. The Carr 
Chapel recital will mark the premier of Gawthrop's Partita, and the composer 
will travel to Paris in July to hear Emmet perform the Partita. Also on 
t-bnday's program will be works by J .s. Bach, Nikolaus Bruhns, Walford Davies, 
Maurice rurufle and Felix Mendelssohn. 

F.mrret, who has concertized widely in the United States and Europe, also played 
the opening recital of the I(reuzberg Organ Festival in 1980. A Fulbright 
Scholar in organ in Paris in the 1950s, Emmet has taught 10 TCU students who 
earned Fulbrights to study in Europe as well as two who studied there on 
Rotary International Scholarships. 

He was a Minnie Stevens Piper Professor in Texas in 1974 and won TCU's 
Chancellor's Award for Distinguished Teaching in 1984. 

*** *** *** 

M,F ,A, SHOW OPENS MONDAY 

Three-dimensional objects with two-dimensional images painted on them will be 
shown by Patrick Kelly of Bowie in a Master of Fine Arts thesis exhibition 
March 30 through April 4 at Moudy Building Exhibition Hall. Patrick is a 
North Texas State University graduate earning the M.F .A. degree from TCU in 
painting. 

The three-dimensional objects are symbolic--of ten poli tical--in nature, 
Patrick said, and they bear two-dimensional images appropriated from media. 

~ning reception for the show will be from 7 to 9 p.m. Monday, and subsequent 
hours are 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. weekdays and 1 to 4 p.m. Saturday. 

*** *** *** 

ORDER YEARBOOKS BY APRIL 1 

Staff, faculty or departments wanting a 1987 yearbook must place their orders 
by April 1 with the Student Activities Office. Call Laura Puckett, Ext. 7926, 
for rrore information. 
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'KILLER' LED FR(X;S TO THE TOP 

From a team with seven successive losing seasons, Jim Killingsworth took the 
Horned Frogs to top levels of basketball honors during his eight-year tenure 
as head coach that ended March 17 when he announced his retirement. It will 
become effective June 30, marking the end of a 38-year coaching career with an 
overall record of 748 wins and 292 losses. 

The Oklahoma native, who plans to spend a relaxed retirement in Utah, is known 
for bringing the best from his fiercely determined players in a manner 
respected by coaches, fans and yourYJ athletes across the nation. This year he 
guided the Purple cagers to ther second straight Southwest Conference 
regular-season win, sharing the title with A&M and Texas last year and 
dominating the courts this year while taking the SW::: title four games ahead of 
second place Baylor . 

En route to one of the school's rrost successful basketball campaigns ever, 
Killer's Frogs reached and maintained their first-ever national rankings by 
Associated Press and United Press International wire polls. They also equaled 
the school record for rrost victories in one season with this year's 24-7 mark 
and were TCU' s first representatives in NCAA post-season tournament play since 
1971. The 1987 "dream year" ended with Notre Dame scoring the one-point 58-57 
win in final seconds of NCAA second-round action in Charlotte, NC. 

Jim, whose TCU record stands at 130-106, coached three teams to the NCAA 
finals ••• twice at Idaho State as well as TCU this year. Two of his Frog teams 
took part in the National Invitational Tournament. •• in post-season play in 
1983 and pre-season in 1986. 

Following 7-19 and 11-18 seasons at the start of his TCU career, Jim's third 
team raised its record to 16-13 and, for a second straight year, the first 
"Killer Frogs" reached semifinals of the SW::: Post-Season Classic. He was 
named SWC coach of the year. His 1982-83 team had a 23-11 mark and went to 
the quartecfinals of NIT. Before the recent climb up the SW::: and national 
basketball ladders, he coached 11-17 and 16-12 seasons. 

Coach of the year honors came again in 1986 after his cagers had a 22-9 mark, 
were crowned SW::: tri-champions and competed in the NIT. His latest team drew 
attention and sellout crowds with the runaway conference title, NCAA 
post-season action and another coach of the year honor. 

Of TCU' s "winningest" cage coaches, Jim ranks second behind Buster Brannon, 
whose 1948-67 record was 206-258. Third is Johnny Swaim, 1967-77, with 
102-151; Francis Schmidt, 1929-34, with 72-24; and Matty Bell, 1923-29, with 
70-42. 

"On a scale of one 
the March 1 7 news 
delightful person. 
TCU basketball." 

to 10, I'd rate Jim an 11," Chancellor Bill Tucker said at 
conference. "He is an absolutely tremendoos coach and a 

I hope people realize how far Jim Killingsworth brought 
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NOTES ON FOLKS 

GYDE MARTIN (English) read a paper, "Margaret Drabble' s 'A Surrrrner Bird Cage' : 
A Dialogue with the Great Tradition," at the meeting of the Missouri 
Philological Association in Emporia, KS, March 14. HARRY OPPERMAN (English) 
read two stories, "SllJTllrer W:>rk" and "Overhead." 

COOSTANTINO BERNARDEZ ( KTCU, radio-TV-film) spoke on "A Philippines Update: 
Can Corazon Aquino Survive?" before the Great Decisions Discussion Group of 
~e Dan Danciger Jewish Cormrunity Center Feb. 22 and before the TCU Retirees 
rronthly luncheon meeting at Colonial Cafeteria Feb. 26. 

MARK 1HISTLETHWAITE (art history) was guest speaker for- the r-ecent induction 
cereoony of the National Art Honor Society at L. D. Bell High School. Mark 
discussed the place of the visual arts in education. 

Assistant admissions director ROSEMARY DROLLINGER was honored recently at the 
Phi Theta Kappa state convention in Fort Worth. She is the 'ICU sponsor for 
the alumni chapter oE the national junior college honor students organization. 
TCU was host ins ti tu tion for the convention and the site of the Feb. 28 awards 
banquet. Named Outstanding Alumni Chapter Sponsor, Rosemary received a 
special award of appreciation. 

Computer information systems manager DAVE EDMONDSON is among 10 former 
students of Lee College in Baytown who have been named outstanding former 
students in recognition of their achievements. The honorees and their 
families will be guests at an April 2 reception. 

"Durkheim's Macrofoundations of Time : An Assessment and Critique," by 
sociologist MICHAEL KATOVICH, has been accepted for publication in The 
Sociological Q.larterly, Vol. 28, No. 2. With undergraduate sociology major 
CEDRIC WILLIAMS, he presented a paper entitled "From Deviancy to Legitimary : 
An Analysis of the Small Partisan Group" at the Western Social Science 
Association meeting in El Paso. 

"Computer Aided Instruction: Teaching 'Learning from Mistakes' and Home 
Economics Content" by CARLA DUMESNIL ( design and fashion) and John Brownlee of 
the University of Utah appeared in proceedings of the International Conference 
on Thinking and Problem Solving in Home Economics, held at Ohio State 
University in 1986. 

RUTH WHITLOCK (music) was originator and research editor for a new book 
released last week entitled "The Conscience of a Profession: fbward Swan, 
Choral Director and Teacher." Release of the volume was especially timely as 
it occurred at the beginning of the national meeting of the American Choral 
Directors Association, dedicated to Dr. Swan. 

The Sumrrer of 1987 issue, Vol. 26, No. 2, of the Journal of Religion and 
Health contains an article by ART BERLINER (social work). The article is 
entitled, "Sex, Sin, and the Church: The Dilerrnna of fbmosexuality." 
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MORE NOTES ON FOLKS 

LEE DANIEL (rrodern larguages) was in Mexico March 6-15 videotaping points of 
interest in Guadalajara, Chapala, Mexico City, Cuernavaca, Tepoztlan, Puebla 
and Acapulco. The material will be used in a new surrrrner course, "Spanish 
Culture and Language," that will be taught at TCU and in Mexico. 

"Lamentations for--and Hopes Against--Authori ty in Education," a paper by JIM 
BAUMLIN and JIM CORDER (English), has been accepted for publicationby 
Educational Theory. 

The third edition of "Toward Benevolent Neutrality: Church, State and 
Suprerre Court," a book co-authored/edited by RON FLOWERS (religion-studies), 
has been published by Baylor University Press. The v.Drk contains the texts of 
69 church-state decisions of the U.S. Supreme Court along with extensive 
histori ca l and interpretive essays. 

The previous two editions have been used in universities, Lheol(X]ical 
seminaries and law schools. Ron's co-author/editor is Robert T. Miller, 
professor of constitutional law at Baylor. 

Dean PAT SCEARSE (nursing) has been notified that she has been chosen as an 
assistant editor for the Journal of Professional Nursing. Selection for the 
competitive position was based on submitted original articles. Pat will be 
responsible for writing or for having others write an article each issue for 
the next two years of the journal. 

Two English doctoral students read papers for the arts, literature and 
religion section of the American Academy of Relig ion Southwest regional 
meeting at Irving in mid-March. They were CHOCK ETHERIDGE, whose paper was 
entitled "A Re-examination of 'The Christian Question' in Beowulf," and VICKI 
WEIR, who read "Rhetorical Criticism of Biblical Texts: Contextuality of thtl 
Ancient and Modern Ethos ." 

*** *** *** 

'ICU IN THE NEWS 

"Sports Medicine Helps Non-Athletes Rebound" was the title of the AURA 
magazine article that included athletic trainer ROSS BAILEY and TCU-trained 
persons at the Fort W:>rth Sports Rehabilitation Center. 

"'ICU gets tough on degree" headlined a featured story in the Star-Telegram's 
business section March 5. A color illustration detailing curriculum changes, 
M.B.A. starting salaries and expected enrollment changes corrplemented the 
story that quoted graduate business director 1™ BAIX;ETT. On that same date a 
KXAS-1V story called attention to the de;iree program's changes. 

In the Star-Telegram's March 7 story about v.Dmen in the ministry, Brite field 
edJcation director WALTER NAFF noted that seminary women students have no 
difficulty in finding internships, but, when they look for places to start 
practicing their ministry, "they often find that all the doors are closed to 
then." SHERI IVERSON, Brite assistant director of admissions, who has been 
ordained for 11 years, said most of the graduates will be the first woman 
minister a congregation has. 
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MORE 'ICU IN 'IHE NEWS 

"Alrrost the finale" was the headline Feb. 1 on the Star-Telegram's feature on 
pianist STEVEN DE GROOI'E, who survived a near-fatal airplane accident to 
return to the concert stage as well as to accept the teachir¥J position in the 
School of Fine Arts. Shown during his Feb. 3 performance on campus as well as 
in a body cast following his plane accident, Steven also was the subject of a 
feature that aired Feb. 3 on WFAA-'IV. 

'Ihe start of the 1987 alumni phonothon was the subject of a WFAA-'IV feature on 
Feb. 1. Development coordinator MIKE McKEE was featured explaining the 
calling process to participating Student Foundation rrembers, and student 
chainnan KEITH KIRKMAN talked about the "plusses" of taking part. 

TCU's bilingual speech pathology prCXJram, the first in the nation, was singled 
out in the November issue of Texas Business as an example of a private college 
finding a niche and specializing in it, which, the article noted, is not the 
opportunity of a larger state school. Another story in that issue quoted from 
Fiske's "The Best of the Best" in saying, "Combining the best of the large and 
small rrakes TCU an exceptional value." 

"Killingsworth, TCU' s basketball team make winter rrore fun!" was the headline 
for the Feb. 4 editorial in the Star-Telegram. After a review of this 
season's results, the editorial noted: "We're not sure what it all means, but 
the KILLER FR03S' success has made it a little rrore fun to be in Fort W:>rth 
this winter. Riff-ram-bah-zoo, guys. Or whatever today's Frogs say to 
express joy." 

"Da Killer Frogs" was the title of the cartoon in the sports section of the 
Feb. 8 Dallas Mornin;J News. It depicted Coach JIM KILLINGSvDR'IH at the wheel 
of a 'ICU lirro in "killer style" attire with the masked boys of his gang behind 
him en route to the Southwest Conference title • 

Critic ism of television is nothing new, according to l),'\VJD BARKER 
(radio-'IV-film), who was quoted in a Feb. 5 story in the Star-Telegram. He 
did note that the same cr.i ticisms were aimed in earlier periods at motion 
pictures and before that at pulp fiction. 

The variety of uses of computers in the home was the subject of a Feb. 7 
feature in the Star-Telegram. Cuoted extensively on their use as well as 
photographed at home were Virginia and MARCUS BRYANT (Brite). 

HAP KLINEFELTER (Counseling Center) was the guest of Alan Holmes on KMEZ 's 
(100.3 FM) Sunday rrorning "Dialogue" program Feb. 8. The topic discussed was 
"Adult Childt:"en of Alcoholics." 

TCU's honor as the university with the rrost active hunger program was the 
subject of a Channel 8 feature Feb. 12 as well as a story in the Feb. 12 issue 
of the Star-Telegram. Cuoted in the story was ANDY FORT (religion-studies), 
whose creative ideas have made the campus crusade outstandingly successful. 

A page 1 color photo of pole vaulter DAVID POPE appeared in the Feb. 13 
Star-Telegram. 
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MORE TCU IN THE NEWS 

"Marriage and athletics a tough assignment" was the Star-Telegram's headline 
for the Feb. 15 feature that included alumnus BRENT BUNNELL and his wife JILL. 
Formerly a long-distance TCU swimmer, Brent currently i.s a student at Texas 
College of Osteopathic Medicine. Jill, a junior physical education major, is 
prepping for the S¾C swim meet later this rronth and hopes to pick up the t\oKl 
seconds that kept her from qualifying for NCAA the last two years. 

A profile of TCU was included i.n a recent issue of the Fort W:.xth Audit News, 
the publication of the Fort Worth chapter of the Inst itute of Internal 
Auditors. Internal auditor TED RHODES and LARRY DRIVER ( r esource oonagement) 
are active in the organization. 

ED McNERrNEY (economics) was interviewed live Feb. 9 by KRLD Rad io on the 
topic of minimum wage. 

BILL HEAD (criminal justice) was interviewed on FBI investigations into peace 
organizations for a news report airing Feb. 20 on KERA-TV. 

"Looking Beyond Eyes Of Texas" was t he headline for the New York Times I Feb , 
23 feature on Coach JIM KILLINGSV'K)RTH and t he Frog cagers. Three photos 
complementing the copy included Jim and action shots of CARVEN HOLCCMBE and 
LARRY RICHARD. 

"Why do it? Only a runner knows" was the Star Telegram's headline for the 
Feb. 25 Li ving section feature by JIM KUNDC (MLA progr-am). A mara thon rnnner 
for three years, he serves as program director for the Kettering roundatioon 
in Dayton, Ohio , and is scholar-in-res idence with the Wester-n Gover-nors 
Association in Denver . 

"What do Frogs watch on TV?" was the 
column in the Feb . 24 Star-Telegram. 
survey by BILL DAVIE (radio-TV-film) on 
in age from 18 to 39 and from 13 state s 

headline for Ar-t Chapman 's television 
In it he detailed the findings oE a 

viewing habits of 112 students r-anging 
and seven foreign countries. 

Alcohol/drug education advisor IDRI WEISS was featured Feb. 27 in a Channel 5 
special dealing with the use of alcohol. The segment by Shelly Kofler- showed 
Lori making a presentation to a sorority chapter. 

On Feb. 27 NEIL DANIEL (English) was interviewed on the telephone by Brendon 
Payne, news director- for Granbury Radio Stat ion · KPAR. Part oE a week-long 
series on educational reform in Texas, the interview aired twice March 3. In 
it Neil discussed the difficulty of achieving educa tional reform through the 
political process, which requires derronstrable results within four years. He 
gave high marks to Texas for good intentions but argued that signiEicant 
change in education nust emerge Erom within the system, not he imposed by 
external pressure. 

Trustee ALANN BEDFORD was the subject of a feature entitled "Genteel Activist" 
in the March/April issue of AURA magazine . 
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March 24 

March 25 

March 26 

March 27 

March 28 

March 30 

March 31 

CALENDAR oFEVENTS 
--Social W:>rk Career Day, Student Center lobby, 9:30-11:30 a.m. 

Lecture, Student Center 205, 3:30 p.m. 
--Tennis--TCU women vs. Texas women, TCU men vs. Trinity 

men--Lard Tennis Center, 1:30 p.m. 
--Lecture, "Sports Medicine," Dr. Jack Ireland of Irving, Sid 

Richardson Lecture Hall 4, 5:15 p.m. 

--Baseball, TCU-Dallas Baptist, 2 p.m. 
--Lecture, Secretary of Defense Caspar Weinberger, Ed Landreth 

Auditorium, 7 p.m. Advance tickets, Student Center. 

--Women's tennis, TCU-Oklahoma State, 1:30 p.m. 
--Army ROTC awards ceremony, Moudy Building 141 North, followed 

by pass-in-review, north stadium parking lot. 
--Lecture, Sinclair Hitchings, keeper of prints, Boston Public 

Library, Moudy Building Room 132 North, 7 p.m. 
--Lecture, "Choctaw Odyssey: The Life of Lesa Philip," Dr. 

Charles Roberts, Cal State-Sacramento, Student Center Room 
205, 7:30 p.m. 

--Sign-up deadline in Recreational Sports Office for April 4 
golf tournament. 

--Ground breaking for new Charles Tandy Hall, front of Dan D. 
Rogers Hall, 11:30 a.m. 

--Luncheon Reflection Group: "The Church and Hornosexuality," 
Dick Hoehn, Student Center Room 205-6, noon. 

--Basebal l, TCU vs. Rice, 2 p.m. 
--Friends of TCU Libraries annual dinner, lecture on 

international affairs by Robert A. Brand, retired U.S. Foreign 
service minister-counselor, Colonial Country Club, 7 p.m. $18 
reservations, Box 32904 by March 25. 

--TCU Jazz Festival concert, TCU Jazz Ensembles, Ed Landreth 
Auditorium, 8 p.m. 

--Comedy Laff-Off, New York comedy team, Student Center 
ballroan, 8 p.m. $3 ($2 with TCU ID). 

--Baseball, TCU-Rice, noon (double-header). 
--TCU Jazz Festival concert by "TRPTS," Ed Landreth Audi tori um, 

8 p.m. Faculty and staff rrembers entitled to one free ticket 
with TCU ID. 

--Women's tennis, 'ICU-Baylor, 1:30 p.m. 
--M.F.A. thesis exhibition, Patrick Kelly, Moudy Building 

Exhibition Hall, through April 4. 
--Faculty Colloquium on Public Policy, sociologist Lewis 

Coser, Moudy Building Room 156S, 3:30 p.m. 
--Organ recital, Ermret Smith, Carr Chapel, 8 p.m. 

--Slide/lecture, Dr. Scott A. Sullivan, interim art chair at 
NTSU, Moudy Building 132N, 2 p.m. 

--Opening reception 4-6 p.m., Brown-Lupton Gallery, for works by 
four v.0men photographers, through April 17. 
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CLASSIFIED 

CUSTCM-BUILT HCME FOR SALE: Four-year-old all-brick 1,500-square-foot 
three-bedroan, two-bath home in Candleridge features double-pane windows 
throughout, drapes , open concept living area of family roan, dining roan and 
galley kitchen that has 12-foot ceiling, raised hearth corner fireplace; 
covered, screened patio; fenced yard; double garage with half covered in 
astroturf; custom landscaped; $10,000 French drain; electronic sprinkler 
system. Utilities never over $100 year round. Apraised at $89,000; will 
sacrifice for $79,000. Call Bridget at 346-3453. 

FOR SALE: Three-bedroan, one-bath home, block from campus, 2611 Cockrell; new 
heating, AC, carpets and storm windows; $97,500. Call Tanmy at 626-8430 or 
Margaret at Ext. 7863. 

FOR RENT: Clean, newly painted one-bedroom apartment located at 3130 Greene, 
between Berry and Devitt; $270 per month plus utilities; no pets. Call 
923-6150. 

FURNITURE FOR SALE: Cherry and Italian rrarble entrance table and ornate 
mirror , $400; all v.QOO 42" game table, 18" leaves , four upholstered chairs, 
$300; four upholstered bar stools, $100; fireplace heat exchange with rrotor, 
$35 (fire screen included); VCR, $40; "Indy" digital door lock, $25; floor 
pillows, $1 each; 8 mm rrovie camera, projector, screen, floodlights--cheap, 
make offer. Call Ext. 7473 or 441-9780. 

*** *** *** 
OFFICIAL ABSENCES March 19, 1987 

Students listed below must make up any class assignments that were missed. It is 
the re sponsibility of the student to arrange with hi s/ her pro fesso r fo r the make-up . 
If you have any ques tions, call 921-7855. 

TCU Army ROTC Cadets competing in Ranger Challenge Competition at Fort Riley, Kansas, 
after 12 noon on March 27: 

Boll, Mark 
Foley, Brian 
Hayhurst, John 

Houston, Samuel 
Howerton, Jonathan 
Lyles, I an 

Rolling, Charles 
Westbrook, Jonathan 
Wilson, Gregory 

TCU TODAY 1987 STUDENT PARTICIPANTS 

Californ ia - Feb. 1-3 
Toni Vanderpoel 
Fred Johns ton 

Midland, Tx - Feb. 
Wade Jones 
Julie McDonald 

Tyler, Tx - Feb. 4 
John Watson 
Shannon Morgan 

Houston, Tx - Feb . 5 
Jo e Jordan Allison Holt 
Lisa Federwisch Courtney Cook 
Tracey Souter Greg Dixon 
Karen Campbell Bubba Hanna 

Bill Kennedy 

Austin, Tx - Fe b. 5 
Jennifer Jones 
Brendan Synder 

New York - Washington , DC - Feb. 8-10 
David Adams 

Florida - New Orleans - Feb. 8-10 
Dawn Prillaman 
Scott Rand 

Little Rock - St. Louis - Feb. 11-13 
Chris Soren sen 
Lori Kasper 

Oklahoma - Feb. 11-13 
Leslie Custer 
David Hamilton 

Arizona - Colorado - Feb. 15-18 
Raquel Youngker 
Todd Breeding 

Omaha - Minneapolis - Feb. 16-18 
Chris Leu 
Dana Rodeman 

Chicago , 11 - Feb . 18-20 
Craig Neddle 
Stephanie Hun t er 

San Antonio, Tx - Feb. 19 
Shannon Morgan 
Karen Long 
Anthony Renteria 
Shelley Whitehurst 
Brendan Synder 

Atlanta - Tennessee - Feb. 22-25 
Britton Davis 
Bill Kennedy 

Kansas City, Ks - Feb . 25-26 
Mike Hansen 
Kathy Stang 
Frosty Tempel 

Dallas, Tx - Feb. 3 (night class only) 
Carol Wilgus 
Nadine Troll 
Leah Wingard 
John Watson 
Barbara Meye r 
Sandra Patterson 
David Hood 
Bubba Hanna 

Fort Worth, Tx - Feb. 26 (night class only) 
Kelly Cox 
Bart Thornton 
Nichelle Sims 
Joe Jo rdan 
Scott Rand 
Stacey Starr 
Dawn Prillaman 
Jeff Gray 
Lori Kasper 

Albuquerque - El Paso - Feb. 22-24 
Michelle Cook 
Lori Keller 
David Hood 
Rosario Holguin 
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